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provincial plants + landscapes

2008 Telstra Awards finalist
2010 NGIA National Environment Award winner

reconstituted sandstone pavers, pool coping + tables

boutique decorative pots, ponds, decor + sculpture

ecologically sensitive environmental design

revegetation, rehabilitation + wetlands creation

hardy, sun + frost hardened, chemical free plants

contemporary, easy care, water wise plants + outdoor spaces to save your time, money + resources + add value to your home + lifestyle

beautiful, water wise, easy care gardens with style from concept to completion
Provincial’s Award Winning, friendly
and professional team will listen to
your needs then find the right
solutions to help you to create or
remodel your perfect outdoor space

plants + landscapes

Let the experts enhance your lifestyle
and increase your home’s value with
our unique and integrated range of
contemporary and ecologically
sensitive landscape products and
services

Provincial provides what you need
when you need it - concept to
completion - all under the one
roof. This saves you time, stress,
money, and resources having to
shop around.

John Hunter, Bega NSW

“Provincial had everything we
needed to create the ideal garden
for us – all in the one place. Their
expert advice on choosing the right
plants that have held up to water
restrictions and still look beautiful
was invaluable.
Intuitive and
inspiring design ideas have really
made a difference to how much
enjoyment we get from our garden.
Top that with the most gorgeous
paving (that we can walk on in
summer without burning our feet!)
and lovely garden decor that has
really added the finishing touch”
Susan Nelson, Evatt ACT
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eco - chic landscapes

provincial

“Provincial arranged and managed
everything with no fuss nor bother.
They saved us lots of time running
around trying to pull all the elements
together. We saved a lot by using
multiple products and services and think
we got the best job in town. Thanks
Provincial for listening and following
through to make our dream a reality”k

